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THE LAND OF MYSTIC NIGHTS
There was a land of mystic nights
There young virgins sought to go
They frolicked through the purple haze
Where the fiercest dragons dared not go
Sighs were heard from time immobile
As blood red skies overcame even the noble
And a passion of sorts prevailed
Even overcoming the purpose for being there
Love seeking love reeking
The women returned to home
Where time flies over gray skies
And true love is not known
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I WANT TO BE WITH YOU
I want to be with you
I want to see you
Every day, every day, every day
On this morning, I can feel your heart
I want to walk with you
I want to talk to you
Every day, every day, every day
On this morning, I can feel your heart
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MORNING
Come out you morning stars
Billowy white clouds
Birds that sing
Morning
Come out you rivers that run
Frosty winter
Precious green plant
Morning
Come out you little lamb
Dragonfly
Cock that crows
Robin red breast
Morning
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IN THE BEGINNING
We often sang together
Bird-like symphonies
Likewise drank together
From the spring of harmony
Alive with love we shared our needs
Never more than the flowers or trees
A little water, a little seed
Listening to the wind and sea
Bring shelter to your lost and strayed
Bring back remembrance of those days
Where nothing was lost and nothing gained
As in the beginning, as in the beginning
Dancing around the fire chanting
Manifesting life's embrace
Water flowing, air bestowing
The spirit of our earth universe
All and all in ecstasy
Being our quality
Heaven sent glories be
As in the beginning, as in the beginning
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THE POND OUT BACK
Quack, quack-quack, quack-quack
I hear those ducks fussing on the pond out back
Roll, tumble roll, ocean roll
I hear the waves pounding on the shore below
Now I know there’s a reason
Why you feel so bad
Seems the Lord upped and left you
Out of the promised-land
Quack, quack-quack, quack-quack
Can’t you hear your Lord in those ducks out back?
Roll, tumble roll, ocean roll
I feel my Lord way down deep in my soul
Now the reason that I’m singing
The reason that I’m free
The reason that I’m singing
Is cause my Lord loves me
Roll, tumble roll, ocean roll
I feel my Lord way down deep in my soul
Blow, wind whistle sing to me
I’m living in a world, living in a world, living in a world of truth and beauty
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TIME TO SING TIME TO LISTEN
Time to sing, time to listen
I'm very much impressed
With the notes that we're making
Trying to hear all the rests
Like a cat on the piano
And the echo through the hills
The sound of a rolling river
Flows into a tranquil pool
The birds come to listen
To the sounds from the heart
I in turn intently hear
Their melody that calls
Everybody's got the rhythm
I hope you understand
Come on, sound the trumpet
You’re holding in your hand
Come let's sing together
Everybody knows the song
Time to sing, time to listen
To the sounds from the heart
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GLAD TO SEE A FRIEND
I'm singing about a feeling
A look in someone's eye
About thoughts of giving
And finding ourselves in time
After living in loneliness
Fear and hard times
Finding a beautiful someone
Who loves just who you are
About the pains of childhood
Frustrations beginning must end
To look into a mirror
And glad to see a friend
Lots of pleasant memories
Can hide in a lonely mind
Wanderings of happiness
Just looking for a place to find
So, I hope you get the story
Of a world that's coming alive
About thoughts of giving
And finding ourselves in time
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YOU'VE GONE AND DONE IT
You've gone and done it
Taken me beyond myself
Just letting me be
To melt into your embrace
Time will wait for us
Till we're through the gate
Blissful ones returning now
Back from whence they came
Child's eyes looking through you
Oh, a wonder to be seen
There I am deep inside you
Just wanting to be free
Love me darling 10,000 ways
Fill my heart, I hear you say
Take me on my journey's way
Home to your heart
To my special place
Home to your heart
To my special place
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LET'S CALL IT EVEN
With a look of love
I'm seeing for the first time
With thoughts so fine
No words could explain
So I try to find a melody
To help you understand
Just what I'm feeling
What it means to live again
With no temptations
I want to know you
Together we can understand
Thankful for your company
The friend I never had
I'll tell all the world, uh huh, oh yeah
What it means to love again
Yes, I'm seeing past all the heartaches
Laid on by innocent hands
When the truth is found out right
There’ll be a holiday
We're all here together
Living, we’re just living for that day
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WRAP ME UP IN KINDNESS
Tell all the world
Catch me if you can
Wrap me up in kindness
You're holding in your hand
I hear your heart beating
It sings a song with mine
I'm not deceiving you
Man it'll blow your mind
I listen to children singing
Watch the flowers bloom
Waiting for my lover
Who comes when she will
Tell all the world
Catch me if you can
Wrap me up in kindness
That you're holding in your hand
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EMPTY FRAMES
We are empty frames
With minds of ether light
Rainbow sounds in our ears
Touching deep our hearts
Oh conditioned spirits
Please heed the call
Empty out your lives
On a plain of truth
And we find ourselves alive
We are empty frames
To perceive what is full
Give and take
The love we make
Becomes a living pool
So, I love you
Oh, I love you
Morning has its moments
Resting in the sun
Find your love before the night
Time passes on
We are empty frames
Filled with no regrets
Just a need to be loved
To love and not forget
Each time one is carried
To the celestial station
The empty frames come together
It’s a celebration
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CRAZY SON
I heard my mother crying
Over her crazy son
Who raped her fertility
Trying to play God
With metal and fire
He soon lost all control
The animals now gone
A dark cloud hides the sun
Stuck in his self perception
Too proud to cry
Looking never seeing
Tell me the reason why
Well, if you taste pure water
And walk on sacred land
Free your mind from selfishness
To hold your mother’s hand
Ask the trees for wisdom
Ride a bird so high
Feel what is truly real
It’s so good to cry
Hope we have a vision
Before we make an end
To a life eternal
In a promised land
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THERE’S ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW
That’s the way it goes my friend
Sometimes your dreams come true
If we can see beyond our schemes
There’s always something new
No boundaries in this land
No limits to the sky
Miraculous jeweled thoughts
Of his love divine
Some are needy, some are greedy
Reaping what they sow
Now’s the time for knowing and showing
Just how much we can do
To live and learn and know respect
For our life’s a tool
If we can see beyond our schemes
There’s always something new
Hope all is in your heart
Hope your mind be still
Hope for beauty in your acts
The world awakens soon
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FUEL FOR THE SHIP
My furthest imaginings sail out
Leaving my body behind
The raven cries nevermore
Off into the night
So you know what is real
A pleasant place to go
Where is the fuel for the ship?
Where is the energy now?
Breath of holiness
Enter our vessel's well
Light of eternity
Guide our mind's eye
One pointed concentration
Free us from desire
Moving through time and space
Gravity's lost its hold
Egyptian urns, spinning discs
Heaven, earth and hell
On the verge of celestial sound
Becoming ethereal spheres
Let him who has eyes see
And him who has ears hear
The only thought
We might have had
No longer takes control
There is no separation now
Absorbed in the sea
Of the eternal sound
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MOUNTAINS OF THE SUN’S DOMAIN
Mountains of the sun’s domain
Are very dry without rain
The rocks and dust greet our feet
Even more barren with nothing to eat
The birds seem to do alright
And the Indians do delight
But for gringos without totality
There is no reality
We climb with our minds to the greatest heights
There already before the night
But with bodies pale and weak
It is by the river that we sleep
So here we sit part of the way
In the early hours of the day
Enjoying the view on high
As we see the truth implied
It was easier today
For part of the lessons were learned yesterday
The rocks and dust greet our feet
Even more barren with nothing to eat
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THERE’S ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW
That is the way it goes my friend
Sometimes your dreams come true
If we can see beyond our schemes
There’s always something new
To live and learn and know respect
For our water and air
To grow together in our land
With love and truth our tools
We are here there is no doubt
And now the time is here too
For knowing and showing just how my friend
Just how much we can do
Some are needy
Some are greedy
Some are reaping what they sow
In time we shall believe the one
To live and love and know respect
For our life’s a tool
If we can see beyond our schemes
There’s always something new
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OPEN EYES
Now I look with open eyes
Straight out into the truth
I find the love within our hearts
The equality in me and you
People the same all over
Living out their dreams
Some are sleeping, some awake
Often the blind can see
The words sound different
The song remains true
Melody, rhythm, and time
Moving heads and tapping our feet
Smiles going all around
A handshake there, a soft hello
Melt into goodbyes
Looking deep into one another
For the peace in our minds
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TO YOU MY FAMILY
Memories of fire chanting
Colors flash in patterned form
Visions of the life eternal
Now my family is one
Sing my brother to the drum
Drum my sister to the rattle's shake
Feel my water brothers, look
The medicine bird has wings
Blue the color, eye remember
Pass the rattle, says the road chief
Now another song is singing
Glory to the newborn king
Cedar smoke awakes the weary
Blind eyes now that see
A wish, a dream, a thought now spoken
Soon to manifest upon the screen
The family steadily grows in number
Fasting and prayer lay to waste
Evil, greed and negativity
Gone in the fire, be gone, today
Grandfather sends his greetings
Earth Mother tells her ways
We all look out on together
Feeling the sacredness of the day
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ALAHAMBRA
Pregnant woman round like sun
Makes me very happy and warm
The whole earth family laughs
At the children playing their games
Holding hands jumping round
Seems so very exciting
Staring off into the sky
Can be so inviting
What do you call yourself?
Alahambra, my mother named me
You remind me of myself
When I was a child at the sea
Having so many playmates, you’re the lucky one
Holding hands and singing
Something captures the little one
As she gazes at the trees
There's a sound in the breeze
Welcome, welcome, children come
Fill the empty spaces
Time and again sing and laugh
Make an old world happy
Welcome, welcome, children come
Fill the empty spaces
Time and again sing and laugh
Make an old world happy
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JUSTICE LIKE AN ARROW SHOT
Justice like an arrow shot
Pierces my balloon
Emptying the conceptions
Born from scorn and ridicule
Freeing myself free from ties
Of all the rationalizations
Stepping back to see what is
The power to overcome frustration
My time is here to realize
All that I might be
To choose with deliberation
And save a soul born to be free
Climbing up a sacred ladder
To a more perfected status
Steps alone that I must make
To reach the elevation
Good health, a strong will
Enables my freedom
To unfold with certainty
Upon the plains of realization
Slow as you go or fast as you make it
Everyone on their way home
To a celebration
Golden one, I’ll sing the song
Of heavenly incarnation
It’s your birthright for happiness
An end to all negation
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Standing naked at the sea
I truly do remember
All the love from which I came
And the peace that I’m after
Respect for myself
Equal for my brothers
Self-condemnation leave me now
Bring on no self conception
Who convinced me I was ill
To lack such conviction
We are one beneath the sun
All beauty, love and perfection
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THE WAY IT IS
I like those simple songs
Untouched by worried minds
Written about the way it is
A family meek and mild
With thought and consideration
Melody, rhythm and time
Blue skies and green pastures
Animals, man, and God
Love and dependency
Families spending their lives
Growing flowers, making children
Playing, praying for time
Love and dependency
People spending their lives
Growing flowers, making children
Playing, praying for time
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STAR OF JUDEA
Happy are we who do believe
Truly grateful for what we receive
Always willing to touch the shore
Or sail to the farthest realm
Followers of truth like innocent sheep
Lions of freewill to evil’s ways
Born to live out our lives
In infinite, boundless love
As we grow in wisdom’s light
Balanced in a harmonious life
Stars for the world to see
The trail to heaven’s gate
Lead us onward path of right
Tempt us not base desires
Free to create a heavenly glow
And one with all we see
Do the task and it shall be done, boundless love, infinite energy
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SPIRIT IS SPIRIT AND FLESH IS FLESH
Be careful in what you take
It is more sacred to give
Don’t mix the foods on your plate
So you know just what it is
Keep a positive outlook bright
Respect the power of his might
Use your will to reach the heights
Of boundless eternal love
Expand the places in your heart
To hold the universal kin
Be careful in what you ask
It is more sacred to give
Spirit is spirit and flesh is flesh
It’s a delicate pose
One embraces the all in all
It’s so good to know
To your own heart be true
Use your gifts
The more you have been given
The more is expected of you
Do not be deceived
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HOPE
Hope all is well with you
Hope you’re loving yourself
Hope your conscience is at peace
Hope your way goes well
Hope for love in your life
Hope your dreams come true
Hope you have a loving wife
Who gives you the respect you’re due
Hope your friends are many
Hope your children do
Live a life of plenty
Peace to me and you
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MY ICE CREAM PRAYER
I have seen a sight
Of radiating joy
Respect for the gifts
In the eyes of a boy
Eyes closed timely
With the opening of the soul
My little boy whispers a song
To someone above
With a bowl of ice cream
A door has opened wide
Bringing home a little one
To his Father’s laughing smile
Stirring my feelings
How good to be alive
The gifts we do receive
In these blessed times
It was an ice cream prayer
Opened our hearts wide
To the goodness of the day
And all the love implied
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TAI CHI CHUAN
Dancing waves take form
Only to merge in the absolute
Is there a grain of sand on the shore
That occupies not its own place
There is no escaping the motion
Of water and wind
No desire but to leave our shell
And move with the stars
On, on, on
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TAKE YOUR TURN
Unfurled wanings give light
To a hateful side of nonsense solitude
Beside a heart of stupendous dependency
On our way home
Take your turn
On a road undefined
Longing to see you
Cry for joy
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DOWN A ROAD ALREADY GONE
Happy days to sing a song
Join hands and dance along
Down a road already gone
Created day by day
Saw a vision of myself
Engrossed in loving matter
Timeless works of servitude
Seeking what I’m after
Lost my self’s restless mind
In doing what was needed
Lots of love to you
As the ground gets seeded
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A CHILD CAME TO WONDER
A child came to wonder
That’s all, that’s all
You and I forgot to see
But what of another
Now the cold hard edges
Cover the illusion’s dream
Utter, utter reality
To damage a baby’s dreams
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PAINTED SHIPS
Come gather round little children
Sit upon my knee
And I'll tell you a tale about the painted ships
Sailing on the sea
Painted ships out on the water
Sailing very free
Hey, riding with the sun and wind
On to what will be
The moon and stars guide you
On your way
Ride, ride, ride the tide
To a brighter day
Well, sometimes I'm sad, sometimes I'm glad
And I know who I am
I'm looking for a woman's touch
I'm looking for a friend
Yes, and captain of my ship
Till I reach the end
Round and round and round and round
You can't escape the wheel
I'm singing, singing, praying
Lord, I hope you know how I feel
Painted ships out on the water
Sailing very free
Riding with the sun and wind
On to what will be
Sometimes I'm sad, sometimes I'm glad
And I know who I am
I'm looking for the grace of the Lord
I'm looking for a friend
Yes, and captain of my ship
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Till I reach the end
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FACE THE DRAGON WITH LOVE
Who wants to play this game
Of knighthood and chivalry
Who will stay amidst his reign
Giving solely to the one above
Fertile is the seed of truth
And blessed is the sun
Still the heavenly waters come
Sprouting seeds of love
Who will stay in this place
Alive with flower and thorn
Who will face the dragon with love
Caring for the beautiful flower
Fertile is the seed of truth
And blessed is the sun
Still the heavenly waters come
Sprouting seeds of love
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SOOTHE ME LOVE
Frosty winter dreams
Held melting in your hand
Greet me on another day
Against the rocks and sand
To rise against no man
To surrender if we can
To be a derelict of talk
And walk around the block
Warm shelter, warm toast
Soothe me love
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THRESHOLD
Thank you spirit of life
For the view of right
To come before his presence
And humbly submit to his will
Strength and purpose cause me
To open up and be me
And rectify the truths
So carelessly put asunder
Praise be to good thinking
Praise be to right living
Praise be to health
God truly cares for us all
To be or only to wish
To dream or only to imitate
To breathe or die wishful
To contend with ourselves
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YOU’RE NOT ALONE HERE
Reckless love lost savage
Born into a world of woe
To see only a glimmer of perfection
You’re not alone here
Cause now to be free
Your body, mind, and soul
Born again to see
Love’s everlasting gift to hold
Now dry your eyes with dewdrops
And sprinkle the dry dust
To splendor or refrain from living
And die beneath the lust
Corruption of a baby’s strength
The will to be essene
Gone with fickle frolicking
Of stars and movie queens
Unconscious patterns appear
So correct me if I’m wrong
To live a life of evil truth
Or wicked lies of love
Born to deceive the Lord
Of hate and bigotry
Death to all the fallen angels
To gaze upon this scene
Why are you questioning your mind
Are you not for me
To love, love, love
Peace, Jesus Christ
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Wishes are blessed with spirit
All prayers find ears
Come into your Father’s light
To sing a gentile melody
Find yourself alone with fear
And no one left to turn
Around the wheel of birth and death
Like a ferris wheel
We are never alone
So, hallelujah, praise God
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THE MESSAGE I BRING
Do you really want to know the truth
Do you really want to sing
Do you know who I am
And the message I bring
Would you, if you could
Open each and every door
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PEACE, PEACE, PEACE
Jesus Christ, Son of God
Wear our sins as a mantle
Live for us
How I love you
You who God loves
Glory to your name
Sing my heart if you care
To be with your God
On the judgment day
We shall see how we are
God loves the son
Peace, peace, peace
Sing for me
I want you
Live for me
I will live with you
Work with me
I’ll work for you
Oh, my Lord
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LIKE CLOUDS OVER THE MOUNTAIN
Like clouds over the mountain
My sins cover my heart
And my breath gets shallow
Lord, I turn to you
Still in the most terrible storm
Life goes on
And all nature sings praises to God
So naturally I praise thee too
All those who are sleeping
Wake them Lord with your merciful hand
Remove the stumbling block
From the path of men
Gently show us your loving plan
To live in a world of love
Like the ocean’s restless tide
Free us from our wild desires
Care for your lost sheep
Oh Lord, hear our cry
Return to us our self-worth
The wonders of this life
The appreciation of the child
Open up our eyes
Tear down the false teachings
That make us blind and cruel
Oh, sweet master Jesus
We long to know the truth
We breathe and sleep peacefully
Sheltered from the storm
Like clouds over the mountain
Covered by the Lord
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From sin and death
Guilt, greed and selfishness
He made a new life for me
And God is love
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IT’S HARD FOR A KING TO SURRENDER
Spirit is spirit and flesh is flesh
It’s a delicate pose
The one embraces the all in all
To your own heart be true
But it’s so hard for a king to surrender
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A GIFT FROM THE FATHER
Tarry in the city of Jerusalem
Until you receive power from on high
The spirit of truth and comforter
The gift from the dayspring on high
Behold he sends the promise of the father
The gift of eternal life
That you might understand the scriptures
That you might receive your sight
The Holy Ghost shall come upon you
Repent and be baptized everyone of you
In the name of Jesus Christ
You shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost
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BORN INTO THIS LIFE
Born into this life
Free to be what we want to be
Run and sing, let it ring, butterfly
You earned the right
The very moment that you arrived
Hey, run and sing, let it ring, touch the sky
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ESSENCE
Perhaps the essence of life
Is to be alone with your sorrow
To share faith in loving something
Greater than yourself
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CALL IT A MIRACLE
I'd call it a miracle
The way people get together these days
Joining hands and singing
The songs of their faith
And then the light comes down
And fills their souls
With something wonderful
Greater than gold
The one who unites us all
In harmony
Now we’re feeling the love
We could only see
So, join together in love
Peace to us all
It's not just for us
It's in service to us all
And when you find a way that works for you
There's really nothing you really must do
Just open up to His love
And follow through
So, let's all take a breath of this air
The sacredness of this life
The love we can share
So join together in love
Peace to us all
It's not just for us
It's in service to us all
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LOTS TO GIVE
Incarnations of a magical note
Our song will greet the sky
Resting on the wings of a bird
To sail into the open mind
Through the meetings of helpless ones
Born to believe in trembling love
It won't be long we'll set the sun
Going down in our minds
We've got a steady roll
It's a plain straight shot
We're traveling those starry roads
In the diamond sky
Greetings hail the goer
Time cannot hold
You just don't stop the river's flow
It just goes on and on
Lots of reasons to love you
We've got so much to live
It'll just go and show you
And make us happy as we give
I call on the spirit of temperate times
C’mon and shine into our lives
We're feeling love's dream inside our minds
Come into our lives
We've got a steady roll
It's a plain straight shot
We're traveling those starry roads
In the diamond sky
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FREE YOUR MIND
Well I'm laying my life on the line
Just this one more time
I know that we're doing fine
But I think we could do better if we try
And if you free your mind
Well then you might free mine
And if you free your mind
Well then you might free mine
The sun's going to rise tomorrow
And we're going to open up our eyes
To a bright new world
And all the people coming alive
To see all the sights before them
With their brand new eyes
Living out their dreams
With the feelings deep inside
And maybe hear a song
Of nature just rolling along
Oh, of wonder and awe
We're lost in the all and all
And if you free your mind
Well then you might free mine
And if you free your mind
Well then you might free mine
And if you free your mind
Free your mind
Free your mind
Free your mind
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STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN
Well I know you’ve been lonesome
Cause we’re all the same
And I know where we’re going
And the distance is great
Ain’t it hard to see
Doing circles around the bar
So hard to believe
That we’re shooting for a distant star
Just wanting to touch your heart
Hoping my song would reach you
I ain’t got much, it’s only a thought
I’m hoping my song will reach you
And build a stairway to heaven
I’m setting out to discover these things
Hoping some day to teach you
I ain’t got much, it’s only a thought
I’m hoping my song will reach you
And build a stairway to heaven
Just for you my loves
And build a stairway to heaven
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USE THEM HANDS
Use them hands in the morning
Use them hands people
Use them hands in the morning
Use them hands people
Build it up a little brighter
Build it up a little better
Build it up a little stronger
Black and white, red and yellow
All the colors of a rainbow people
Cross that river that keeps us apart
Use them hands in the morning
Use them hands people
Use them hands in the morning
Use them hands people
Eternity, humanity, eternity, humanity
Hanging around
Hanging around
Use them hands in the morning
Use them hands people
Use them hands in the morning
Use them hands people
Do it for the children, do it for yourself
It's a gift, it's a gift
It's a gift, it's a gift
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I CAN'T COMPLAIN
Well you can cry if you want to
And sigh if you want to
Find a reason to be blue
And let the world trouble you
But I’m living the life I choose
Doing things I want to do
Like spending time here with you
Now some would rather see
Pain and misery
Lost on a wheel of grief
With their loneliness and agony
But I’m living the life I choose, I can’t complain
Doing things I want to do, I can’t complain
Like spending time here with you
And you can fly if you want to
And have a good time if you want to
Doing things you want to do
And loving what you do
Hey what's the worry
You say that your vision is blurry
And you just don't see
All the love that's supposed to be
Well, if there’s something that I might do
To shine a little light on you
And help you make it on thru
I’ll sing this song for you
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AIN’T LOOKIN TO FOOL YA’
Think, use your mind
Feel, it's in your heart
Hear, what I say
Be in love today
Rock, hard as stone
Fire, keeps us warm
Heaven, sure as hell
C’mon people make this world
I ain't looking to fool ya
There's really no loss or gain
Just a world made for living
From the mountain to the plain
Serious, if it’s the time
Happy, all the time
Pleasure, loss and gain
Now you hear, what I say
And see, there is no end
Leaving, it's sure my friend
Now’s, the time to spend
Cause we might never meet again
I ain't looking to fool ya
There's really no loss or gain
Just a world made for loving
From the mountain to the plain
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MORE THAN THE SUN
Woman I need your love now
More than the sun
Bring your warm body
Next to mine
I'm gonna close my eyes to this world
In the comfort of your sweet love
I've been losing my mind
Just letting it go
And thoughts of you
They keep coming around
There's a feeling of wholeness here
Something I can't deny
Come on in and sit down
So I thought I'd let you know
Before I pass on
About the times
When a man needs someone
Someone to open up his eyes
Someone to comfort him when he cries
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FAIRY PRINCESS
Fairy princess, come now wave your wand, wave your wand
Make my world so beautiful
You’ve got the power to mold me
Into the trees, the moon, the sun, the stars, the sky
River rolling, ocean so deep, so wide
You've got that power to unfold me
Fairy princess, come now wave your wand, wave your wand
Make my world so beautiful
You’ve got the power to mold me
I trust your love so much
I trust your love so much, I’ll be like putty in your hand
So don't make me crazy
Don't you make me so crazy sometimes
With your wand, with your wand
After I trusted your love so much
Like putty in your hand
Fairy princess, come now wave your wand, wave your wand
Make my world so beautiful
You’ve got the power
You’ve got the power
Turn me into the trees, the moon, the sun, the stars, the sky
Rivers rolling, ocean so deep, so wide
You've got the power
Fairy princess, come now wave your wand, wave your wand
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MY HEART IS EMPTY
My heart is empty
Fill my mind with song
I'm old as the sea
Young as a flower
The birds sing a song
The children sing along
I know another one
I’m going to help
Anyone who cares
To sing a song of loving you
These women just don't care
I'm loving the thin air
Still I see you everywhere
I’m going to help
Anyone who cares
To sing a song of loving you
My heart is empty
Fill my mind with song
I'm old as the sea
Young as a flower
Still I’d hope and I’d pray
To live these words I say
I’m going to help
Anyone who cares
To sing a song of loving you
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BLOOD AND GUTS
To love another freely
For passions play under our sun
Rainbow visions of love to come
To our tired aching bones
To our willing aching bones
We go on our own way
To set our sights on the form
Of laughter, tears, and believing
Knowing love will come
Willingly we leave this place
Now that we know the score
Splitting ties of blood and guts
You take mine and I take yours
Learning loves little secrets
The tears and the joy
The strength of a knot that binds
And the spirit that unties
So don't be afraid
You learn as you go
It's not such a lonely road
To strike out on your own
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GARDEN ROSE
Come on honey
Come on sugar
I can see the sunshine in your eyes
You got the spirit
At least ya’ live it
I feel the love runnin’ thru your heart
When you go walking through the garden
The birds sing a sweet hello
All the roses send a fragrant sigh
To the prettiest flower they know
I'm just watchin’ as you go by
Seeing the gift that you bring
You’re a gypsy who knows her way along the garden roads
Feels like the sweetest path I've ever known
Could you find a place in your heart
To rhyme your beats with mine
So as we go
I can see the world thru your eyes
When you go walking through the garden
Would you stop to see the rose
That’s bending its back just to see you
Watchin’ you dancing as you go
Come on honey
Come on sugar
I can see my reflection in your eyes
You got the spirit
At least ya’ live it
I feel the love runnin’ thru your heart
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SAILING ON THE OCEAN
Sailing on the ocean
Sailing me alone
Sailing on the ocean
I ain’t got nobody to call my own
But I’m gonna love you
I’m gonna think of you
Sailing on the ocean
Alone
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INTO THE ONENESS
Retreating into the oneness
Of a melody of you
Roll me in leaves gently falling
From the trees to the glistening dew
Oh lover, come and hold me
Take me deep into your womb
Take me to the open window
Keep me in the sight of beauty
Moonbeams over my shoulder
Glimmering magical moments of you
Loving deeply penetrating
Breath of me, breath of you
Fragrant smells of your body
Consume me in your fire
Take me to the open window
Keep me in the sight of beauty
Dream lover can you hear me
Sweet angel be near me
Take me to the open window
Keep me in the sight of beauty
Moonbeams over my shoulder
Glimmering magical moments of you
Loving deeply penetrating
Breath of me, breath of you
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SISTERS OF LIFE
When you trade your diamonds
For a moonlit night
That's when I'll come running to your door
We could be so happy together
In a love that's right
Who could offer you more
I need you in my life
Won't you open up your heart
Then you might see an eagle fly
And peace on the wings of a dove
When you see me on the street
My eyes filled with tears and strife
When you're thinking no thoughts at all
Then I shall enter into your door
And never shall it close anymore
See you smiling sweetly
Into the sun
And the flowers in your hair
Walking together to a special place
You always told me that you would take me there
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SOMEBODY'S HEART IS BEATING
It's late in the evening
The city is dark everybody’s sleeping
I'm shivering dreaming… alone
The lights have fallen to the ground
The city is dark there's nobody around
Somebody's heart is beating
Somebody's love lies sleeping
Somebody's heart is beating
Somebody's love lies sleeping
People everywhere waiting for the dawn
Lost in old love that broke down, down, down
Tell me now, who's going to be the one to bring in the sun
Lifting higher, higher, and higher those dreams to come
Heartfelt rhythms of two made one
Fragrant patterns of unfolding love
No expectations of things to come
Just loneliness gone with the sun
Somebody's heart is beating
Somebody's love lies sleeping
Somebody's heart is beating
Somebody love somebody please
Then I realized I was only scheming
I awoke and found I was dreaming
Listening to the sound of my heart beating
Waiting for the dawn
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LIVING IN THE CITY
I'm living in the city
And I think the sidewalk is hard on my feet
But I keep on, keep on, keep on,
Keep on doing my thing
Little girl wakes up in the morning
She says, I’m hungry, I’d like something to eat
So I keep on, keep on, keep on
Keep on doing my thing, nine to five
But you know it was just this morning
I saw the prettiest thing in this whole wide city
A dandelion growing up out of the sidewalk
Yellow like the sun, just smiling on everybody
So I picked up that flower
And I brought it home to my little girl
She put it in her hair, looked in the mirror, started dancing around
She said, I'm so pretty
Little girl says she's pretty
Thank you daddy for bringing home all these good things
Thanks for the flower
And you know my life's got to be worthwhile
I'm living in the city
And I think the sidewalk is hard on my feet
But I keep on, keep on, keep on
Little girl says she's pretty, and my life’s worthwhile
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LOVE NEVER DIES
I have seen with my eyes
And put an end to alibis
And I have heard with my ears
The voices of angels loud and clear
And the song that echoes in my mind, love never dies
I found a flower in the sand
And held it tightly in my hand
But somehow I just broke the stem
And the petals are lost in the wind
And it seems like a million years
Since I last wept in tears
And shouted out in anger and fear
When will I, where will I, who am I, alone
And if it takes a million years
And a lonely river of tears
I pray that we all may find
Love never dies
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I CHECKED MY HEELS
I walked your city, I spent my time
I dreamed my dream, that love I'd find
I was walking, just to see
That there was something, something meant for me
Now I need new shoes, and a life to lead
In this here hotel, I get what I need
I checked my heels, just to see
If the road I traveled was just a dream
This road I travel, it's a change of scene
Like my friends, and the life I lead
I checked my heels, just to see
If the road I traveled was meant for me
I’m not asking to receive
I’m just walking, trying to believe
I checked my heels, just to see
If the road I traveled was just a dream
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LET YOUR TEARS WASH OVER ME
When you're sad and lonely
Candle's burnt at both ends
Feeling old and worn
Died but not born again
We all were little children
Clean and gentle as the lamb
Jesus, I know you hear us
Have mercy on the house of man
Deep in someone's heart
Meaning well but blind to see
Almost home, but not quite
Let your tears wash over me
This world takes us traveling
Sometimes on a crooked path
Show us the way straight and narrow
Lead us home once again
We're on our knees for mercy
We're praying to make amends
Jesus, I know you hear us
Have mercy on the house of man
Deep in someone's heart
Meaning well but blind to see
Almost home but not quite yet
Let your tears wash over me
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THE RIVER'S RUNNING
Oh, sweet Jesus
Let your water wash down
This world's full of people
So very lost, just looking to be found
The river's running
And I pray it don't pass us by
The faces of the children
Looking for the love and the life
Well, what have we got to show em’
How do we help grow em’
Show us the life
Show us what's right
And we sing hallelujah
Glory, glory, hallelujah to our Lord
And we sing hallelujah
Glory, glory, hallelujah to our Lord
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HE IS THE KING
Come all you lonely and weak
Unto the strength of the king
And He will shower you in peace
The Lord Jesus Christ
And how many times have you cried
Well he will dry your eyes
And give you a song to sing
He is the king
Won't you let Jesus into your life
It was for us that he died
Rebirth in Jesus Christ
He is the King
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FIRM FOUNDATION
He's a firm foundation
He's the rock of ages
On a psaltery and a harp
Hear the angels sing
Ain't no son or daughter
Ever walked on water
Let Jesus be your light
And show you the way
Teach us how to pray
You'd hear em say
It's written in the book
In the old time days
And when I get to heaven
I won't be regretting
When I'm listening to
Those angels sing
He's a firm foundation
He's the rock of ages
On a psaltery and a harp
Hear the angels sing
Ain't no son or daughter
Ever walked on water
Let Jesus be your light
And show you the way
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KEY TO HEAVEN'S DOOR
Well, if you want to get to heaven my friend
You better find the Lord Jesus
He's the only one who's got the key
To heaven's door
He's the good shepherd
He watches over the children
He'll watch over you and your house too
He's the Lord
So don't you gamble on heaven my friend
That's a sure thing, that's Jesus
He'll save you and your house too
He's the Lord
So if you want to get to heaven my friend
You better find the Lord Jesus
He's the only one who's got the key
To heaven's door
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THE WEDDING SONG
Holy is my Lord who brought you to me
He can do no wrong
Only say that you'll abide with me
Until our Jesus comes
Rainbows and dewdrops are in my morning
And I can sing life's sweet song
And as we go on together
I know we'll never be alone
Precious Jesus, help us live and grow
Good Lord, thy will be done
Keep us faithful as we go
A family blessed in God's love
Rainbows and dewdrops are in my morning
And I can sing life's sweet song
And as we go on together
I know we'll never be alone
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DAYLIGHT
Daylight, born again reborn
In the presence of the Lord
Welcome, welcome the son of man
With a sword in his hand
He'll be coming in a cloud
And a trumpet's going to sound
Have your way
Have your way
Home, I'm coming home
It won't be long
I'll sing my song
Have your way
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ENTER INTO THE JOY OF THE LORD
Enter into the joy of the Lord
All you lonely people
Ain't got nobody at all
Enter into the joy of the Lord
All you weary travelers
So tired of looking for love
Believe on me
And you will be saved
I would never turn you away
Listen to these words that I say
Enter in
To the joy of the Lord
Enter into the joy of the Lord
All you mothers and fathers
Who lost sons and daughters to this world
Enter into the joy of the Lord
All you little children
When mommy's working you're all by yourself
Believe on me
And you will be saved
I would never turn you away
Listen to these words that I say
Enter in
To the joy of the Lord
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THERE'S A BATTLE GOING ON
Money in my pocket
Fire in my soul
There's a battle going on
Money in my pocket
Fire in my soul
There's a battle going on
You took me to the devil
To lie and tremble
It's going to take a lot of shaking
To turn me loose
Where's that light shining on the road?
It's coming out of heaven's stronghold
Treated mom and dad
Just like a fool
There's a battle going on
Treated mom and dad
Just like a fool
There's a battle going on
Fire, fire
Get down on your knees
Good Lord Jesus
Now's the time to be
Where's that light shining on the road?
It's coming out of heaven's stronghold
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FATHER
Something was missing I had to find
Well nothing I did seemed to turn out right
I had a house, but not a home
And I got so tired of being alone
I was born of dust and sand
In flesh and blood I became a man
Of sin
Time and time again, I tried
Father come and take my hand
Jesus, lead us home again
And brothers, help me to make a stand
For me and you
Well now I'm home again
And Jesus, he's my friend
And I've got brothers to help me make a stand
And thank you Jesus, for you
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YOU ASK HIM FOR THE WORDS
You ask him for the words
Is that something that you heard
To make you feel alright
And bring light to your darkest night
He wants to be by your side
He loves you
You ask him for a turn
Well, go on take your turn
There’s a fire on earth
And it sure does burn
And everyone is going to learn
That when the feeling is right
And when the timing is right
He wants to be by your side
He loves you
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WAIT FOR THE SON MY HONEY
Wait for the Son my honey
Wait for the light of the day
Wait for the Son my honey
Jesus will show you the way
And it's hard to wait a little while
When your life moves so fast
And it's hard to wait a little while
When the feeling is it just won't last
Wait for the Son my honey
Wait for the light of the day
Wait for the Son my honey
Jesus will show you the way
And it's hard to wait a little while
When your dreams move so fast
Just live a live a life that's good for you
And Jesus will bring it all to pass
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SEEDS OF THE GOLDEN ONE
Son of life, son of love
Like the open sea
Filling up with heaven's rains
Through eternity
Fertile seeds of a golden son
Cared for with utmost love
We spread the dust of the stars
In infinite boundless love
Born to live out our lives
Stars for the world to see
Seeds of the golden one
Heaven’s a reality
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BEHOLD THE MAN
Son of life, son of love
Like the open sea
Filling up with heaven's rains
Through eternity
John was baptizing at the Jordan
Repent the kingdom of heaven is at hand
I am unworthy to latch his lace
Behold the man!
Born to live out His life, a star for the whole to see
Jesus Christ, the Son of the Living God, made heaven a reality
John was baptizing at the Jordan
Repent the kingdom of heaven is at hand
I am unworthy to latch his lace
Behold the man!
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JESUS IS LORD
Little boy on the corner, one day you'll be a man
And give to your children, all the love you can
Riding on your tractor, playing in the forest
Little blue eyes, staring at the sunrise
And John doesn't read or write so well but God loves him just the same
And gives him peace and happiness, and life in His name
Be good to your mother, watch out for your brother
Listen to your Father, hold your Savior's hand
He's the Rock of Ages, the end of the rainbow
God's Living Water, take a drink from His hand
And I want all the world to know all about this man, Jesus is Lord, Jesus is
Lord
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PRAISE THE LORD FOREVER AND EVER
Praise the Lord forever and ever
Lift your hearts and come together unto the Lord
Lift your voices let them ring
Glory to the newborn king inside your hearts
Jesus Christ, the King, the Lord of Life
Jesus Christ, the King, the Lord of Life
You can have eternal life come and be with Him tonight
He'll fill your cup
Lift your voices let them ring
Glory to the newborn king inside your hearts
Jesus Christ, the King, the Lord of Life
Jesus Christ, the King, the Lord of Life
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HARD AS STONE
Think, use your mind
Feel, it's in your heart
Hear, what I say
And be in love today
Cause a rock, it's hard as stone
And a fire, keeps us warm
Heaven, sure as hell
Jesus Christ has come into the world
I ain't looking to fool you
There's really no loss or gain
Jesus died for everybody
Everybody one and the same
See, there is no end
Leaving, it's sure my friend
And now, is the time to spend
Cause we might never meet again
I ain't looking to fool you
There's really no loss or gain
Jesus died for everybody
Everybody one and the same
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EVERYBODY'S TO BLAME
And it's everybody that is to blame
For all of the people gone insane
The temptation that's blinding you and me
Lord Jesus please
Somebody sold his brother
And somebody hated his mother
It's time to love one another, this I know
I don't want to go without my Lord
We all try so very hard to see
If it's you or if it's me
And just who has the key
I don't care anymore, open up the door
Holy Ghost
God's Heavenly Host
There's angels watching over me, this I know
I don't want to go without my Lord
And when we're off of our knees
Will we still be trying to see
If it's you or if it's me
I don't care anymore, open up the door
Holy Ghost
God's Heavenly Host
There's angels watching over me, this I know
I don't want to go without my Lord
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HIS HOLY NAME
My Lord, His holy name
My Lord, His holy name
Jesus, Jesus, My Lord
My Lord, His holy name
All heaven, and earth proclaim
Every knee shall bow, every tongue confess, My Lord
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MY LORD MY LIFE MY OWN
My Lord is like the wind, he knows no bounds
Wherever you ask Him in, there love can be found
Like a mighty rushing wind, the Lord will enter in
Until all love abides within, then you will know
My Lord, my life, my own
My Lord, my life, my own
My Lord, my life, my own
My Lord is like the sun, shining down on everyone
And making things to grow, like the love that each of us wants to know
Seeking that which was lost, Jesus paid the cost
It's more than what we thought, it's by His blood we all are bought
My Lord, my life, my own
My Lord, my life, my own
My Lord, my life, my own
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THANK YOU JESUS
Well thank you Jesus, thank you Lord
Well thank you Jesus, thank you Lord
You came down to where I was
You forgave my sins, you said start again
Now you've got a friend, who'll never leave you
Until the end of heaven and earth
You gave me life, a home and a wife
You said start again, now you've got a friend
You came down to where I was
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COME INTO THE LORD’S HOUSE
Come into the Lord’s house
Enter into his holy place
Sing praises to his name
Always
Because there’s love in the Lord’s house
And there’s life eternally
Sing praise, sing praise
Sing praise to his holy name
Because there’s love in the Lord’s house
And there’s life eternally
Sing praise, sing praise
Sing praise to his holy name
Come into the Lord’s house
Enter into his holy place
Sing praises to his name
Always
Because there’s peace in the Lord’s house
And there’s joy forever more
Sing praise, sing praise
Sing praise to his holy name
Because there’s peace in the Lord’s house
And there’s joy forever more
Sing praise, sing praise
Sing praise to his holy name
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THE SPIRIT YOU EMBRACE
Come on brother if you will
The spirit you embrace will cure your ills
I see you so near to me, so dear to me
Let’s make it
We’ve been believing for so long
And you know
That it can’t be wrong
I see you so near to me, so dear to me, let’s make it!
The power of his word
It’s clearly shown
The peace, the love, claim it for our own
I see you so near to me, so dear to me, let’s make it!
Come on brother if you will
The spirit you embrace will cure your ills
I see you so near to me, so dear to me
Let’s make it
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ACCEPT HIS LOVE
Jesus died to save you
But you’ve got to accept his love
They nailed him to the tree
And out came the water and the blood
Oh, He will never leave you
And He will always receive you
And He will set you free
But you’ve got to accept his love
We were looking for the answer
And now it’s finally come
Open up your hearts to him
Welcome in the father and the son
Oh, He will never leave you
And He will always receive you
And He will set you free
But you’ve got to accept his love
Oh please, accept his love
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RESURRECTION #9
They hung my savior on a cross to die
I don’t believe any of them really knew why
But that’s the way he gave his life
Evolution, revolution
There is only one solution
Jesus died for you and me
It’s Jesus’ blood’s gonna set us free
Satan I cast you out
The love I've found leaves me no doubt
Jesus died to set us free
It’s Jesus’ blood’s gonna set us free
Introspection, resurrection
Jesus Christ is perfection
Everything you long to see
Everything you hope to be
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COME ON DOWN TO THE WATER
Hey, come on over
All your friends will be there
Come on down to the water
Wash away your cares
Come on down to the water
Jump right in if you oughta
Hey, loving is easy
Yes, living is easy
Come on take a chance
It’s time for a little romance
Yeah, it’s the same old story
Use the means, you get the glory
Come on take a chance
Get out on the floor and dance
You say that you’re feeling stage fright
I know you never even did try
Come on down to the water
Jump right in if you oughta
Yes, living is easy
And some of us do see
Hey, come on over
All your friends will be there
Come on down to the water
Wash away your cares
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